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SUMMARY 
High-intensity photocoagulator lesions placed nasally to the optic disc in one eye 
destroyed all retinal layers and led to visual deafferentation f the lateral part of layer 
A in the contralateral lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of adult cats. 
The retino-geniculate topography was determined with vertical tungsten micro- 
electrode penetrations through LGN layers A and A1 before and at different imes 
after photocoagulation. Before the 20th day a border of light excitability was found in 
layer A corresponding to the normal projection of the lesion onto the LGN. 
Deviations from the normal topographical organization were evident 30 days and later 
after photocoagulation. Cells were recorded within the deafferented part of layer A 
near to the border of deafferentation which had receptive field (RF) centers displaced 
by more than two degrees of visual angle with respect o the normal retinotopy. 
During formation of the retinal scar no identifiable points on the retina were 
displaced in the same direction as the RF centers. The histological control of the 
retinal esions proved that there was no potentially excitable tissue left to account for a 
spread of excitation into the lesion. Latency measurements after electrical stimulation 
of the optic tract and the visual cortex suggested a retinal input and a projection into 
the visual cortex for the LGN cells with displaced receptive field centers. RF center 
displacements up to five degrees at the border of the lesions indicated a lateral spread 
of excitation within the LGN up to 250/~m beyond normal. 
INTRODUCTION 
Accumulating evidence for functional plasticity in the mature mammalian 
central nervous system in response to deafferentation has been established in recent 
years. Functional signs observed in cats were changes in maintained activity2,10,11, ~5, 
.~,7, response properties10,11,37,39, 56, field potentials 2,3°,34, postsynaptic potentials 55, 
histochemical staining 50, behaviorlT,~v,39, and topography2,35,56, 57. 
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Functional evidence for translaminar visual reinnervation of deafferented parts 
of the lateral geniculate nucleus (LGN) of the cat was only observed after deafferenta- 
tion in the early period of visual system developmental Translaminar axonal growth 
was also morphologically shown in the LGN of kittens after removal of one 
eye 20,22,26, while in the mature cat no translaminar sprouting was found~O,~L In a 
recent electrophysiological study on the chronic effects of visual deafferentation f 
single LGN layers in mature cats, evidence for functional plasticity of other than the 
direct visual input could be demonstrated, but there was no sign of formation of 
translaminar, excitatory contactslO, 11. So far, all the evidence is against reorganization 
of the visual input in the LGN of the adult cat, although it has been observed in the 
LGN of the mature rat 19. According to anatomical findings 19,4° and functional signs 58 
the extent of overlap of intact and degenerating fibers in a partially destroyed input 
system might play an important role for post-lesion remodelling. In addition, it has 
been postulated that loss of synapses from a given input system provides stronger 
induction of replacement by inputs from the same rather than from other systems also 
involved in the innervation of the deafferented cetls 19. However, in the LG N of the cat 
the two eyes project to separate layers 21,36 and there is little overlap of excitatory 
innervation from both eyes6, 2s. Thus, after destruction of the whole retina of one eye 
reinnervating visual fibers have to cross laminar boundaries. 
By contrast, since the innervating optic tract terminals display a considerable 
degree of spatial overlap within a given LGN layer 45,51,54, relatively small distances 
are involved if only part of the input to that layer is destroyed. Therefore, restricted 
monocular retinal esions leading to partial visual deafferentation f the LGN layers 
were used in the present study to investigate possible intralaminar reorganization i  
the LGN of the mature cat. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Thirty-two adult cats were used (1.9-3.5 kg). Two served as normal controls and 
in the others the nasal part of the left retina was coagulated with a xenon 
photocoagulator (LOG-2, Clinitex Inc.) under barbiturate anesthesia f32 mg/kg). The 
recording sessions were performed 6 h to 373 days after photocoagulation. For micro- 
electrode recordings from the LGN contralateral to the operated eye the animals were 
again anesthetized with barbiturate (32 mg/kg i.p.) After positioning in Horsley-Clarke 
coordinates, the skull was fixed atraumatically with small screws and dental cement to 
a specially designed headholder which left the area behind the bregma freely accessible. 
The animals were artificially respired with air and the end-expiratory pCO2 was 
kept constant at between 3.6 and 3.8 ~o. The arterial blood pressure was monitored via 
a catheter introduced through the femoral artery into the lower aorta. The mean 
arterial bloodpressure was above 90 mm Hg during all recording sessions. The body 
temperature was maintained at 38.5 °C. The epidural electrocorticogram was recorded 
with silver wire electrodes from above area 17. A continuous infusion of a mixture of 
D-tubocurarine (0.3 mg/kg/h) and gallamine triethiodide (4.0 mg/kg/h) in a glucose 
and Ringer solution provided paralysis of the eye muscles and prevented ehydration 
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during the experiments. Mydriasis and retraction of the nictitating membranes was 
achieved by local application of atropine sulfate and phenylephrine hydrochloride. 
The corneae were covered with clear contact lenses and the refraction was corrected 
with additional lenses. 
Recordings 
Recordings were performed with varnished tungsten microelectrodes (tip 
diameters below 1 /zm) from layers A and A1 of the LGN at Horsley-Clarke 
coordinates A 5.0 to 6.5 and L 8.0 to 11.0. The position of the electrode according to 
these coordinates was determined with a microdrive system with an accuracy of 50 #m. 
The electrodes were advanced by means of a stepping motor with digital depth 
indication in 1/~m steps (Narishige, Japan). The action potentials were amplified by a 
high impedance preamplifier and a Tektronix 5A22N differential amplifier. 
Light stimulation 
Small spots of light (0.3-1.0 ° in diameter) or small light bars (0.2 x 0.5; 0.2 × 
1.0 °) with constant or sinusoidally modulated intensity were used, as a rule, to locate 
the receptive field (RF) centers. The stimuli were projected to a white tangent screen 50 
cm in front of the eyes and moved by hand. The background illumination was kept at a 
low photopic level (1-3 cd/sq, m). For computation of PST histograms of the 
responses to a light-bar moving through the RF, a vertical or horizontal line (0.2 × 
35") was displayed on a large screen oscilloscope (Hewlett Packard 1321A, 53 cm 
diagonal CRT), 50 cm in front of the cat's eyes, moving with a constant velocity of 
5°/sec horizontally or vertically through the RF. On-line PST histograms were com- 
puted with a hardware signal averager (Neurolog, Digitimer Ltd.). 
Mapping of the RF centers 
The typical andmarks of both eyes (i.e. optic discs and vessels) and the borders 
of the lesions were back-projected with an ophthalmoscope onto the tangent screen and 
mapped. The RF center positions were then indicated on this map during the 
experiments. The position of the eyes was controlled by repeated projections of the 
above-mentioned landmarks. The areae centrales were estimated after the experiments 
with the method described by Sanderson and Sherman 46. Receptive field maps were 
later redrawn with the two eyes aligned to a common fixation point. The positions of 
the RFs within the left visual hemifield were transformed into degrees of elevation and 
azimuth s. The RFs of 1411 single units from layers A and A1 of the LGN were 
mapped. 
Electrical stimulation 
In some experiments, electrical stimulation of the optic tract (OT) was per- 
formed with a concentric bipolar electrode positioned near to the optic chiasma 
according to light-evoked responses recorded through the electrode. The visual cortex 
(VC) was stimulated by triple electrodes inserted into the VC at Horsley-Clarke 
coordinates A --2.0 and L 2.0/4.0/6.0. Electrical stimuli of 0.2 msec duration and 
amplitudes between 2 and 40 V (0.1-0.2 mA) were applied at rates of 1/sec and 10/sec. 
A lh lf3ct 15d HD-37 
20 d 30 d AN d 
B control 1 h 10 d 
15 d 3Q d 4N d 
nasal ~ temporal 
Fig. I. A: fundus photographs of a high-intensity photocoagulator lesion from I h to ,40 days after 
coagulation. The retinal scar contracts by about 1 ~ of visual angle between 1 h and 20 days and remains 
constant thereafter. B: retinal geometry between the area centralis and the border of the lesion at 
different times. The bend of the two large vessels, clearly visible after 10 days, is not observed in the 
control photograph taken immediately before coagulation. 
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Processing for histological control 
After the experiments the animals were fixed by perfusion with a mixture of 
glutaraldehyde and formaldehyde 27 through the abdominal aorta 18. Thereafter the 
eyes were removed and strips were dissected comprising both the area of the lesion 
and the adjacent normal retina. The strips measured about 3 × 10 mm and were 
obtained, as far as possible, avoiding detachment. They were then postfixed in 1 o/ /o 
phosphate-buffered osmium tetroxide overnight at 5 °C. The pieces were conventional- 
ly dehydrated and embedded in Durcupan ACM. Semi-thin sections for light 
microscopy were obtained with an LKB ultramicrotome and stained according to 
Richardson et al. 4~. 
RESULTS 
(1) Retinal esions 
Fundus photographs 
Photocoagulator lesions were made in the nasal part of the left retina. 
Destruction of vessels and axons supplying the retina between the area centralis and 
the lesion was avoided. Typical lesions were placed nasal to the optic disc with 
temporal borders between 18 and 22 ° of horizontal eccentricity away from the area 
centralis, a width of 10-15 ° and a height between 20 and 30 °. The coagulations were 
performed with 15-40 single applications of the high-intensity xenon light with a field 
diameter on the retina of 6 ° and durations between 0.5 and 3 sec. The aim was to 
destroy the retinal tissue and to close the arterial branches upplying the area of the 
lesion. Time-dependent changes in the size of the lesion and possible concomitant 
alterations of the retinal geometry were controlled with series of fundus photographs 
before and at different times after photocoagulation (Fig. 1). The extent and the 
borders of the lesion were clearly visible immediately after coagulation. A collateral 
edema developed during the first hours which did not suppress the light excitability of 
the retina in the electrophysiological experiments. Around the 5th to 20th day the 
lesions contracted: the borders were displaced by not more than 0.5-1 ° of visual angle, 
remaining unchanged thereafter (Fig. I A). Slight changes in the retinal geometry - -  if 
present at all - -  appeared only in the vicinity of the lesion. Such changes consisted of a 
traction of vertical retinal vessels by less than 1 ~' of visual angle towards the lesion (Fig. 
IB). 
Histology 
Histological methods imilar to those normally intended for electron microscopy 
allowed the simultaneous observation of all retinal elements, including a precise 
determination of individual nerve fibers and receptor cells. The sizes of the embedded 
samples made it possible to survey large areas. 
Fig. 2 illustrates a typical lesion. A steep decline in thickness of the retina was 
observed at the border of the lesion, whereas the remaining retina appeared unaltered. 
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Fig. 2. Histological control of a retina adjacent to a typical lesion. A: low power view of the retina; 
lesion at left. Bar, 300/tm. B: enlarged view of the border of the lesion. The white arrow points to he 
last observable photoreceptor outer segment; th  black arrow indicates the last nerve fiber n the nerve 
fiber layer; the distance between the two is200/~m. Note the fan-like arrangement of the rows of nuclei 
in the outer nuclear layer (for comments see t x ).Bar, 100/~m. C: the inner segment ofa cone is bent 
and seen to run in the same direction as the last rows of nuclei of the outer nuclear layer. Bar, 10 pro. 
At the border the inner retinal layers extended further towards the lesion than 
the outer layers. This resulted in a fan-like spreading of the rows of nuclei of the outer 
nuclear layer. The distances observed between the last photoreceptors and the last 
fibers in the nerve fiber layer ranged between 150 and 250 #m (cf. Fig. 2B, white and 
black arrows). Scar contraction thus took place mostly at the expense of the light 
inexcitable rather than at the expense of the light excitable elements. 
The large intraretinal vessels served as landmarks for precise correlation with 
fundus photographs and electrophysiologically determined receptive field maps 
which will be presented below. 
(2) Normal retino-geniculate topography 
The normal retinotopic organization of the LGN of the cat is characterized by a 
continuous projection of the retinal image of each eye onto separate, alternating 
layers4,25,36,44, 45, whereby any given area in the visual field is represented in projection 
columns traversing all LGN layers 25,45. 
In our controls, vertical penetrations through the LGN at an anterior-posterior 
position approximately corresponding to the projection of the area centralis in the 
LGN yielded precise RF maps with equal values of azimuth for RFs from either eye in 
layer A and A1 (Fig. 3A, B). The correspondence of the RF positions within the visual 
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Fig. 3. Schematic drawing of the recording positions in layers A and 1 of the right LGN and corre- 
sponding RF maps of the left visual field. The numbers indicate th  order of the penetrations. A : series 
of penetrations at Horsley-Clarke coordinate A 6.3 through layers A and A1 at different lateral posi- 
tions. Normal cat. B: corresponding RF center positions (open circles, layer A cells; filled circles, 
layer A1 cells). The hatched area indicates the location of the left optic disc. C: penetrations at A 5.9 
in a cat 5 days after photocoagulation. The hatched area indicates the region without direct OT input 
in layer A. D: corresponding RF center locations; conventions as in B. The border of the lesion is 
indicated by a solid line intersecting with the left optic disc. 
field was within 1 ° of visual angle between the last cells of layer A and the first ones of 
layer A1. Accordingly, cells of  layer A and layer A1 with a maximal distance of 200 
ffm were used for the construction of all RF  maps presented in this study. The 
indicated RFs normally show a pair of  ceils representative for several cells excitable 
from the same retinal area. 
Due to the magnification factor in the lateral part of the LGN 4,45 the electrode 
had to be displaced only by fractions of  a millimeter to obtain large shifts of  the RFs in 
the peripheral visual field (Fig. 3). 
(3) RF maps after photocoagulation 
During the early phase after photocoagulation of part of  the nasal retina no 
light excitable cells were found in a restricted area of  the lateral part of  layer A in the 
LGN (Figs. 3C, D and 4A). No differences were found between normal controls and 
operated cats for RFs located between the area centralis and the border of  the lesion. 
When crossing the border to a projection corresponding to 1 ° of  visual angle 
inside the retinal lesion (as judged from the position of  RFs of layer A1 cells obtained 
in the same penetration), no light excitability was found in layer A. 
The border of  the lesion in the fundus photographs, and the limit of  light 
excitability, coincided with the location of the last photoreceptors surviving the 
coagulation at the border of the lesion (Fig. 4A). 
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After longer term deafferentation, typical changes of the retino-geniculate topo- 
graphy were observed in the LGN. As in the above-described situation, the normal 
topographical correspondence of the two retinae in the LGN was preserved for the 
area between the area centralis and the border of the lesion in the left eye. Recording 
further laterally in the LGN, layer A cells were found in increasingly ateral penetrations 
with their RFs still located at the border of the lesion while, as expected, the RFs of 
layer A1 cells shifted further peripherally in the visual field. The layer A cells displayed 
displaced RFs with respect to the normal topography of the RFs of layer AI cells and 
were therefore called 'displaced field (DF) neurons'. Lateral to the recording sites of 
these cells, regions were generally found where the light excitability of layer A cells 
had ceased and normal cells could only be obtained in layer A1 (Fig. 4B, C). 
The sections of the retina corresponding to the region of the recorded RFs were 
determined by comparing the relative distances of the retinal vessels measured in the 
fundus photographs with those found in the histological sections. The insets in Fig. 
4B, C show the retina and the lesion at the site of the recorded RFs. The light excitability 
ended at the border of the black pigmented region seen in the fundus photographs. In
histological controls this corresponded to the area with the last outer segments in the 
photoreceptor layer. 
Due to the methodological approach the chance of locating DF neurons was very 
low. In 5 chronic ats we did not succeed in detecting RF displacements. In 15 successful 
experiments more than 27 days after photocoagulation, layer A cells with RFs at the 
border of the lesion were recorded in 74 of 244 penetrations and a total of 33 DF neu- 
rons could be demonstrated. 
(4) RF organization and response latencies 
To determine the geometrical RF organization, a vertical ight bar was moved 
horizontally and a horizontal bar vertically through the RFs with a velocity of 5°/sec. 
In cats without DF neurons, asymmetrical RFs could be observed at the very border of 
the lesions. For a vertical bar a typical, asymmetrical on-center neuron showed on- 
inhibition from the periphery, on-excitation and off-inhibition from the center when the 
stimulus was moving towards the lesion, while on-inhibition from the periphery was 
missing during movement away from the lesion (Fig. 5A ; HD-27). There was no signif- 
icant displacement of such RF centers with regard to the normal topography. A hori- 
zontal bar moving vertically revealed a normal symmetrical RF organization. A similar 
asymmetry appeared in DF neurons. In these neurons, spontaneous activity and light 
excitability were low but the sequence of inhibition and excitation was similar to that 
observed in normal neurons but with a partially cut-off periphery (Fig. 5A). The low 
Fig. 4. Fundus photographs, RF maps and histological sections of the left retina approximately 
corresponding to the area in which the RFs were found. A : 10 days after photocoagulation. B : 80 days 
after photocoagulation. See Fig. I for further analysis of the fundus. Distance from last photoreceptors 
to last nerve fibers, 185/tm. C: 98 days after photocoagulation. Displacement of the retinal vessels 
adjacent to the lesion during scar formation was 0.8. For details of the retinal histology see Fig. 2. 
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Fig. 5. Quantitative measurements of LGN cell responses (A) to a moving bar and (B) to electrical 
stimulation of the optic tract (OT) and visual cortex (VC). A: RFs located at the border of the lesion 
10 days (above) and 30 days (below) after photocoagulation. The horizontal movement of a vertical 
bar at 5°/sec is shown in the uppermost trace. The hatched area indicates the time during which the 
stimulus was passing the lesion; 32 sweeps, bin width 39 msec. Note the low maintained activity of the 
DF neuron (HD-17, N13-1) which had an OT response latency of 1.8 msec. B: OT response latencies 
(above) and VC response latencies of the same DF neuron (below); 256 stimuli at 10/sec, bin width 
39 ttsec. RF displacement of 5 ° at the border of a lesion at 27 ° horizontal eccentricity. 
spontaneous activity consisted of high-frequency bursts and long intermittent pauses, 
as described for visually deafferented neurons in previous reports 10-t4. However, the 
DF neurons were driven by the retina normally connected with the deafferented layer. 
The binocular esponse and possible direction selectivity of the DF neurons were 
tested. Each eye was stimulated monocularly with moving vertical and horizontal light- 
bars and PST histograms were computed. The neurons howed inhibition or no response 
to stimulation of the non-dominant eye and displayed no direction selectivity to stimula- 
tion of the dominant eye. 
In addition, some DF neurons were studied following electrical stimulation of the 
optic chiasma. The response latencies ranged between 1.3 and 2.2 msec. The excitability 
was lower and the scatter measured for individual neurons was larger than observed in 
normal neurons under comparable conditions t4. Responses to stimulation of the visual 
cortex had shorter latencies and minimal scatter typical of antidromic excitation (Fig. 
5B). 
(5) Time course and extent of RF displacements 
To identify the onset and time course of the observed RF displacements the retino- 
geniculate topography of the two upper layers was investigated 1,5, 10, 20, 27, 30, 40, 
60, 80, 98, 106, 118, 120, 132, 150 and 373 days after deafferentation by photocoaguta- 
tion. Selected typical RF maps at different imes after photocoagulation f the left 
nasal retina are shown in Fig, 6. 
Between 1 and 20 days (Fig. 6A, B), results obtained were as described above 
(Figs. 3C, D and 4A). During this early phase of deafferentation displaced RFs at the 
border of the lesion could only be demonstrated in PST histograms with extensive 
averaging. The displacements amounted to maximally 1° of visual angle. 
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Fig. 6. RF  maps from cats at different times after photocoagulation of part of the left nasal retina. 
Conventions as in Fig. 3. The time after deafferentation is indicated in the lower right corner of each 
map. Broken lines in D-F  demonstrate the extent of RF shifts compared with the location of the cor- 
responding layer A1 RFs from the same penetration. 
The first, but still not significant, indication of a RF displacement obtainable 
with hand-moved stimuli was present after 20 days (Fig. 6C). After 30 days the effect 
became fully apparent and stayed without further changes up to 373 days (Figs. 6D-F 
and 7). The maximal value of displacement found in a given experiment ranged between 
2 and 5 ° with the border of the lesion between 18 and 22 ° temporal in the visual field. 
Larger RF displacements were only observed in two cats with lesions 27 and 23 ° 
temporal in the visual field (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 7. Maximal RF-center displacements versus time after deafferentation. Black circles, displace- 
ments obtained with and-moved stimuli ; black squares, displacements only obtainable with averaged 
PST histograms. Border of the lesion at 18-20 °, except for two experiments: 1), 27°; 2), 23 °. 
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DISCUSSION 
Changes of topographical organization after partial deafferentation have been 
considered as evidence for new functional connections in the spinal cord 2,5(;. the dorsal 
column nuclei 35, and the somatosensory thalamus ~8 of adult mammals. 
The retino-geniculate system of the cat promised to be particularly suitable for 
investigating the effects of partial visual deafferentation. On the one hand. the retina 
can be used as a sort of 'magnifying lass' to discover possible small changes in con- 
nectivity in the lateral part of the LGN: small distances in the lateral part of the LGN 
correspond to large displacements onthe retina and, consequently, in the RF maps4, '~:'. 
One degree of visual angle corresponds to 200 #m on the retina 2a which, at an eccen- 
tricity of 20 °, corresponds to 50 #m in the LGN 45. It should be noted that the RFs can 
be determined toan accuracy of ~0.5 °of visual angle 4. On the other hand, the represen- 
tation of any given area within the visual field, in projection columns continuing through 
the different layers25, 4~, offers the possibility of direct control for changes in a partially 
deafferented layer by the neighboring normal ayer. 
RF displacements of 5 ° correspond to a spread of excitation i  the retina of I ram. 
Assuming the origin of the displacement phenomenon to lie in the retina, it should be 
located within the lesioned area, 1 mm distant from the last photoreceptors. This 
possibility has been rejected with the aid of the fundus photographs and the histological 
controls. Within the lesion there was no excitable tissue. As Fig. 2B shows, the distance 
between the last observable r ceptor outer segments and the last nerve fibers in the nerve 
fiber layer was about 200 #m in our experiments. The small displacements of the retinal 
vessels observed uring the first 20 days in the fundus photographs occurred earlier 
than and in the opposite direction to the observed RF displacements. These retinal 
displacements were apparently due to scar contraction of the lesion which took place 
mainly at the expense of the inner retinal ayers rather than the receptor layer (Fig. 2B, 
C). A similar extent of destruction and time course of changes completed after 20 days 
have been observed ophthalmoscopically and histologically in the rabbit retina 29,~1,3s 
Besides the possible retinal origin of the RF displacements, a corticofugal path- 
way was also considered. Latencies of 1.3-2.2 msec after optic chiasma stimulation did 
not allow for an excitatory pathway via the visual cortex to DF neurons. Furthermore, 
the RF properties of DF neurons did not show binocular excitation and direction selec- 
tivity, unlike corticofugal neurons in the LGN TM. The latencies obtained after electrical 
stimulation of the optic tract and visual cortex suggested a retinal input and a projection 
to the visual cortex for the recorded DF neurons. The RF properties resembled those 
reported for LGN relay cells 23 except for the low excitability b  light, the low sponta- 
neous activity, and the occasional peripheral RF cut-off on the side of the lesion. Ac- 
cordingly, the DF neurons are LGN relay cells and the LGN itself is the site of origin 
of the observed changes. RF displacements of 5 ° at 20 ° of azimuth correspond to a 
lateral spread of excitation i  the LGN of 250 #m. Displacements exceeding 5 ~' measured 
in experiments with further peripheral lesions (Fig. 7) may be explained by the con- 
tinuous decrease of the magnification factor from medial to lateral in the LGN 45. 
Our method of judging RF displacements was not critically dependent on retinal 
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displacements and eye alignment. We used for computation only those penetrations 
with RFs of layer A cells directly at the border of the lesion: the amount of displacement 
of these RFs could thus be directly ascertained by measuring the distance between the 
corresponding layer A1 RFs obtained in different penetrations (Figs. 4 and 6). 
When the RF center was used as the criterion for RF localization, the peripherally 
cut-off RFs at the border of the lesion were not usually displaced. Subsequent lateral 
displacements were not due to recordings from cells with peripheral fragments of RFs. 
Five to ten days after coagulation, the lateral extension of excitation of only 50/~m 
(inferred from the RF displacement of 1 ° of visual angle) is in the order of magnitude 
of the normal RF scatter measured by Sanderson 4a at comparable values of azimuth 
and elevation. The RFs were detectable from averaged PST histograms and may simply 
reflect normal lateral spread of excitation within the LGN. Barely effective synapses 
may have become detectable only because of missing inhibition from neighboring cells 
deprived of their afferent input 13. 
Compared with the missing or small displacements during the first 20 days, DF 
neurons with large RF displacements observed after 30 days represent a new situation 
within the LGN. Possible underlying mechanisms and the factors inducing their oc- 
currence require detailed iscussion. 
The retinal esions cause an immediate interruption of the signal flow from the 
retina to the LGN 1.3, followed by degeneration of the synaptic terminals originating 
from the destroyed retinal ganglion cells14, 5~. The visually deafferented neurons are 
silent or display bursting activity with low average impulse rates increasing lowly with 
time after deafferentation 10-14. While the interruption of the afferent input might cause 
unmasking of previously ineffective inputs at the deafferented cells, either immediately 1:~ 
or after a time lag 2,35,57, the degeneration f the synaptic endings leaves vacant synaptic 
space at the cell surface which might induce trophic changes as summarized and dis- 
cussed by Schneider 47 and Wall56, 57. 
The time course of the described effect excludes the possibility of an immediate 
unmasking of normally inhibited inputs. Among the delayed mechanisms, one possibili- 
ty is the migration of normal cells from the border into the region of deafferentation, 
following shrinkage of the deafferented LGN cells and volume reduction f the cor- 
responding part of layer A. Against this is the different time of occurrence of transneu- 
ronal atrophy after 60 days 8, compared with the appearance of changes in retino- 
geniculate topography after only 30 days. In addition, the properties of the DF neurons 
are different from normal LGN relay cells with respect to spontaneous activity; rather 
they match the properties of deafferented cells described in other studies2,10-13,14, aS. 
This leaves two possible xplanations ofthe electrophysiological evidence, namely 
(a) intralaminar collateral sprouting and (b) activation of previously existing but nor- 
mally ineffective xcitatory synaptic ontacts. 
(a) Collateral axonal sprouting has been observed translaminarly in the kitten 
LGN ')°,')2,2(~ as well as in other subcortical structures of mature mammals17,34,40,41,55. 
I ntralaminar sprouting in the cat LGN was inferred from indirect electrophysiological 
evidence in the kitten 43. Stelzner and Keating 49, however, failed to observe it in the 
LGN of the adult monkey after combined retinal and cortical lesions. In their autoradio- 
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graphic study the possibil ity of  short axonal sprouts (100-200/~m), necessary to explain 
our results, could not be completely ruled out. 
(b) The structural basis for the activation of  existing but normal ly ineffective 
synapses would be the terminal arborizat ions of the optic tract axons, leading to overlap 
of  the retinal inputs in the LGN a5,51,~3,54. This mechanism was also discussed as a 
possibil ity to account for the topographical  changes after deafferentation in the spinal 
cord 2,56 and the dorsal column nuclei 3~. The ineffective synapses could be activated by 
either translocation from the periphery of  the dendrites towards the cell soma and the 
spike trigger zone 33, or postsynaptic denervation hyperexcitabil ity of  the deafferented 
cellsl,Z,v,z2, 48. This possibil ity has also been suggested as an explanation of  the changes 
observed after total visual deafferentation of single LGN layers in the adult cat j~. 
While the underlying mechanisms remain open for future research, the electro- 
physio logical - topographical  approach of  the present study suggests a certai,1 degree of  
intra laminar plasticity in the LGN of  the adult cat. This kind of  short-range plasticity 
might be of  physiological relevance in reorganization phenomena necessary to com- 
pensate for cell loss during ageing, as discussed by Eccles 9 in a recent review. 
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